Parents and Families:
Talking Career with Your First Year

• How Hiatt Approaches Careers
• Getting Conversations Started
• Resources for you and students

Hiatt Career Center
www.brandeis.edu/hiatt
Hiatt helps Brandeisians know who they are, what they want, and how to get there.
“What do you want to be when you grow up?”

“What are you interested in now?”
Career intersects with many areas of life, and is shaped by:

- Changing Interests
- Unexpected Events
- New opportunities

Hiatt Career Center
Collaborate With Hiatt:

**Drop-In**
Brief Questions  
M-F 11-4

**Appointments**
In-person, phone, or via video
brandeis.joinhandshake.com

**Hiatt Chat**
Virtual drop-ins.  
HiattChat@gmail.com
Talking Career

- Encourage exploration
- Test and try out assumptions
- Acknowledge changing interests
- Facilitate connections
- Get involved
brandeis.edu/hiatt > Majors + Careers
Identity at Work

The Hiatt Career Center supports Brandeis undergraduate students and alumni of all affiliations, backgrounds, identities and preferences in considering how intersecting identities might impact work and professional development.

Every job seeker is unique and we recognize that your skills, values, background and interests are most valuable to you in a working environment. The Hiatt Career Center is committed to helping you transition into the workforce by equipping you with resources that further enhance the career development of you, the individual, that may identify in a specific community or group.
Campus Resources

Campus Resources offers one-on-one meetings on major and career exploration, job and internship search, and graduate school, as well as opportunities to connect with alumni and employers.

provides one-on-one advising on major and course selection, study abroad, health professions advising, disabilities support, and more.

**Undergraduate Advising Heads (UAHs)**
**Undergraduate Departmental Representatives (UDRs)**
**International Students and Scholars Office (ISSO)**
**Brandeis Counseling Center (BCC)**
Career Questions:

• What classes or subjects interested you that you were you surprised by?
• How did you pick campus clubs or organizations to get involved in?
• Have you found a mentor on campus?
• What are you thinking now about what you might do after Brandeis?
• How do you see your classes or activities connecting to what you’re thinking for after Brandeis?
• Did I ever tell you how I got my first job/chose my major?
• Who do you want to meet? What types of work or people would you like to learn more about?
Communication

Email
• This Week At Hiatt newsletter
• Targeted emails
  – Interest, major, geography, etc.
• Through partners

Social Media
Posters/Flyers
Videos
Hiatt Website
Campus Calendar
Department Announcements

Hiatt Career Center
781 736 3618
hiattcenter@brandeis.edu
www.brandeis.edu/hiatt
Getting Experiences
Internships & Jobs
Brandeis University

**INDUSTRY MEETUP**
**Biotech, Health & Science**
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm | Shapiro Conference Center

Brandeis University

**COMMUNITY IMPACT & EDUCATION FAIR**
10:00 am - 1:00 pm | Hassenfeld Conference Center

Brandeis University

**LAW SCHOOL RECEPTION**
7:30 pm - 8:30 pm | Levin Ballroom
Hiatt gives students a better idea of how to search for internships/jobs when they may be a little lost. Every time I come in I feel more confident."

Class of 2019, Economics Major

brandeis.edu/hiatt > Jobs + Internships
Welcome to Handshake, Jon.

Make your profile visible so employers can find you.

Upcoming Events →
Events recommended by your career center and happening soon:

- Executive in Residence Program
  August 31, 2018 to January 1, 2019
  Waltham, Massachusetts, United States

- The National Investment Banking Competition & Conference
  September 24 to October 31, 2018
  No location

- Future of Banking - Win $3000 in Scholarships!
  September 25 to November 19, 2018
  No location

Popular in Your Major →

brandeis.joinhandshake.com
Graduate School
Select graduate schools for the class of 2017
Key Takeaways

• Encourage Exploration
• Make Connections
• Be Flexible
• Connect with Hiatt
Resources to Stay Involved
Social Media

facebook.com/hiattcareercenter

@hiattatbrandeis

Brandeis University Career Connections

#hiattcareercenter

Hiatt Parents and Families website

Webinars

alumni.brandeis.edu/careers/events

Archived Webinars by Topic

Career Transition
Personal Branding & Networking
Job Search Strategy
Diversity & Inclusion
Start-ups & Entrepreneurship
Industry-specific
Hiring Brandeis Talent

You know the talent of Brandeis students better than anyone.

Share open jobs/internships at your organization via this online form and we will post them in our recruiting database for students and alumni.

Questions: recruiting@brandeis.edu.

Volunteer with Hiatt

You are a valuable resource for students who are pursuing similar professional goals. We offer a menu of career-related volunteer opportunities that suit various interests, skill sets and schedules.

Volunteer menu: alumni.brandeis.edu/careers/volunteer